Long Weekend



By Lost Night


WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.


Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. Working hard and trying to get some money together for the last few weeks I needed to let my hair down. I decided to have one splurge and go to a club on Friday night. The club was in the heart of the city next to the small town I was now living in with Andy and Bobby. Maybe I thought joking to myself I would find that rich mister right. Friday came like lightening after work it was time to get ready.


Really wanting to go the full hog I decided to dress to the maximum. Lingerie, I put on a quarter cup bra that didn't even cover my nipples with a matching thong and suspender belt in light blue nylon with white lace flowers patterning on it. The stockings was white nylon with lace tops. The dress I'd picked out was a very low cut micro mini that was a very snug fit and showed all my curves off in a dark blue. The chest plunged so much, showing off loads of my cleavage is the reason I went with this lingerie set with the quarter cup bra. Looking in the mirror I noticed that the hem only just covered the bottom of my thong. It did show the bottom of my suspenders and the clips. That is what I wanted though as I was putting on a pair of high heeled thigh length boots also in dark blue. My hair I'd had styled into a Cleopatra type of cut. Straight fringe across my fore head and then longer straight back below my shoulders. I wore some make up to including a deep red lipstick. Once fully ready I looked in the mirror and thought I looked perfect and even if I did say it myself, stunning.


At 9.30pm I took a taxi straight to the club. As the taxi driver drove he couldn't stop talking to me and also checking me out in the mirror. There was a queue already when I arrived at the club. As I got out the taxi though right in front of the doors. One of the bouncers called over to me and told me to come straight in. I said “but what about the people queuing” and he replied “queuing is only for the ugly people and you are gorgeous darling”. Blushing I squeezed through the big burly bouncers as they only left a very small gap for me to get through. Seeing they was big and feeling their firm bodies as I squeezed through them raised a warm feeling within me. Once inside I paid and went into the club.


The club was already quite full and people already dancing. I wasn't quite in the mood for that yet and decided to go to the bar first. The drinks was expensive, especially the alcoholic drinks so just got a tonic water with a slice of lemon. I decided to stand at a high table not far from the bar but where you could see the dance floor from. Standing there I started to hear the music more and some tunes came on I liked and slowly moved to them.


After about half an hour and ready for another drink just about a guy came up to me. He asked “can I buy you a drink gorgeous” and I thought why not. All he'll want to do is talk. So answer “thank you I'll have another tonic water with lemon please” and off he went. Shortly returning with my drink he started to talk to me. He was about 20 looking at him and very fit looking and had a Brad Pitt look about him in the face. So I'd say he was fairly good looking. He was funny cracking jokes that made me laugh, also seemed to be educated to as he seemed to know a lot about things. Time seemed to pass very quickly with him. As before I knew it the time was 11.30pm.


Finally though he asked me if I'd like to dance and I accepted. So of to the dance floor we went. The music had quite a beat and I did find it a little hard dancing in these high heeled thigh boots. But that was not what I was concentrating on most though. As every so often I had to pull the hem of my dress down as it kept rising with my movement. Also to I had to be careful I didn't spill out the top of my very low cut dress too. I was really enjoying myself and the company of the guy was great. You could say I was now really attracted to this guy. As we danced people kept bumping into me. If I'd have had any wits about me I'd have guessed this was meant to cop a feel so to speak.


Later the pace of the music changed to some slow music. We came close together finally dancing in each others arms. This is when his hands started to roam around my body. Eventually coming to rest on my ass as we slowly smooched around the dance floor to the music. This is when we started to kiss at this point right here on the dance floor as we danced. I was really falling for this guy thinking he was the one. There was thing though. Even after all this time and the great way we was getting on I not realized that he still hadn't even told me his name.


He did then suggest that if we was to beat the crowd in leaving then now would be the time to go. So we headed for the exit. As we went he waved at some people and shout “see you later guys” I just thought it was someone he knew. We reached the exit and out into the night. He was the one leading the way as he guided me to the stairs over at the far end of a concreted area outside the club. This lead into a car area. He continued to guide me down the stairs though to lower and lower levels. I thought we must be heading for his car. Finally we went through a door into a dark level. He guided me into the level and by the time we stopped I had no clue and couldn't see in the dark which way we'd come. There was no lights except very far off there was a faint glow. As we stopped he started to kiss me. This I let him do and responded back. His hands started to roam around my body. That feeling within me started to grow again.


After sometime kissing and groping each other I felt his hand go to the zip on my dress. Feeling him pull the zip down. Then he started to pull my dress down my body till it hit the floor. I let him do this because it was dark and no one would see me. Also this guy was the one I thought. He was good looking and had a really nice personality to go with it. As we kissed again he somehow seemed to move me. I don't how or why he did but he for some reason just did. After a little more kissing and groping he suddenly whispered to me “wait here I'll be back in a second” and left me.


I waited and waited till seconds, minutes went by. Still he'd not returned after quite sometime and I thought to myself that he couldn't find me in the dark again. Finally I thought I'd get my dress and try to find a way out of here. I lowered myself to feel for my dress but couldn't feel it anywhere near me. We'd not moved that far I know, so where was it. Panic started to come to me with the fact I'd lost my dress and was now only wearing my lingerie and even that didn't cover everything with the bra only been quarter cup. What was I going to do, there was no chance in finding the dress without a light I seemed to know now.


So I steadily set off to try find some sort of light. It was very dark and I was going very slowly to make sure I didn't walk into anything or trip up. I found what seemed to be a wall. As I felt along it there was a change from hard cold concrete to a warmer smoother substance like wood. Feeling round this I felt something that felt like hinges. Then yes it was a door as I now put my hand on a handle. Lowering the handle and pulling on the door it opened. I blinked at a sudden light that hit my eyes. Blinding me for a few seconds I stood there while my eyes adjusted. When I could see I found that I was in a part of the old city area that had been left untouched for years. So most of it was in a state of rebuild or be demolished. The area currently though had a lot of the homeless living down here on the streets. This is where I had come out. Right in the middle of cardboard city as it was nicknamed. As that is what was all over as make shift shelters and things. Little cardboard built huts.


As soon as I'd gone through the door I let it go and it clicked shut behind me. By the time my eyes had adjusted and my brain was running. I already had some down and outs or tramps as they was better known looking at me as they stood round a fire. I turned to go back through the door as I remembered that all I had on was my lingerie. That is when I found there was no handle on this side. Which meant I couldn't get back through the door. Looking along the wall in either direction I saw there wasn't another door in either direction either.


As I stood there not knowing what to do next a voice spoke behind me “well what do you think this little beauties been doing guys” it said. Another then spoke “looking at her I could guess” and another said “wish it it was me that had been doing it to her” “or all of us” one more voice chipped in. This suddenly put a image in my mind of me been fucked by some dirty tramps. It was now that the feeling within me became stronger. As somehow the scared feeling I'd had in the dark and now had just made it stronger from the guy groping and kissing me earlier. One then said “hey gorgeous turn round lets see them tits” I froze confused and still scared.


Not moving they must have decided they'd do the moving again. Two tramps appeared at either side of me and spun me round to face their mates again. They then moved me forward to the fire that was in a metal bin. It was also lighter here with the light coming off the fire. A tramp in front of me then said “wow look at them gorgeous tits and they aren't even covered” “yeah this girl must be a real cock loving slut” the tramp to the left of him said “I bet she'll even fuck us” said one of the tramps next to me. This is when I realised one of them was stroking my bare ass cheek and the other one feeling my pussy through my thong. One of the others must have come round the back of me as he reached round and start rubbing my tits.


One finally asked “so how did you happen to end up dressed only in your come fuck me underwear honey” and I don't know why but I told them. After a short pause and them continuing to stroke my ass, rub my pussy and groping my tits. I was asked “so what would you do to get some clothes then honey” and I'd not thought about it. Thinking about it as I was still been fondled by the three smelly, dirty, disgusting tramps. At last I said “anything” as I knew that I wasn't going to find my dress. The tramp in front of me smiled as he said “I hoped you was going to say that, as I am the man who could give you this dress” he said hold out a small dress. Then his smile went to a grin as he went on “so how about a blow job for it” as he looked me dead in the eye.


What, he wanted a blow job. Could I do this to a smelly tramp. I did need the dress badly though. The three other tramps kept on playing with me as I stood there thinking about it. Picturing it, me knelt in front of this tramp giving him a blow job. That feeling was actually getting stronger at this not been disgusted by it. He moved round the bin as he said “well do you want the dress or not gorgeous” then in front of me fumbled with his trousers which dropped to the floor. I looked down and saw a dirty but nice looking cock sticking straight out towards me. My mind told me I was going to have to do this or was it that feeling taking over me again. Controlling my actions as I lost control. Yes why my mind was trying to think this through. Something had taken control of me and now I was knelt in front of him holding his cock as my open mouth moved towards it. The smell was unbelievably bad but something had took control and I continued and started to take the tip of his cock into my mouth. Slowly I took more and more of it into my mouth. Feeling his cock start to harden from it's limp soft state it was at first.


His cock quickly went from soft to rock hard. When it was I even started to take it deeper into my mouth. Even though the smell was overpowering. I was now becoming so turned on with his cock now starting to enter my throat. The other tramps hadn't just stood back either as I sucked his cock. One now had one of my nipples in his mouth sucking on it. The other had his head between my open legs with my thong pulled to the side licking my pussy as I knelt in front of the tramp who I was sucking. The tramp I was sucking then placed his hands on the back of my head. This was to stop me pulling off his cock I thought. He though started to apply pressure forcing my head deeper on to his cock as it was now in my throat. Right down my head went on his cock till my nose was buried in his smelly, sweaty, bushy pubic hair. He held my head there for sometime gagging on his cock deep in my throat till finally he released my head. I pulled back right off he cock and coughing. Then my eyes looked at his cock and noticed a ring of my lipstick right at the base of his cock. This somehow turned me on even more.


This was supposed to be just a blow job to get a dress. So that I could go home. The thing was that feeling had now took over me. I raised my head to look at the tramp who was looking down at me. Still having my nipple and pussy sucked and licked by two other tramps. Looking directly into his eyes I shocked myself as I heard myself saying “fuck me, fuck me like a whore, I want your cock in my pussy” yes I was begging him to fuck me. If this was a shock to him to I would never had known. As quickly I was pulled to a standing position and my thong pulled down by one of the other tramps as I was. Just as quickly I was pulled over to a pile of blankets on top of some cardboard. Then placed down on the cardboard with the blankets propping up my shoulders and head. My legs spread wide apart with the tramp positioning himself between them. My eyes focused on his cock that still had the lipstick ring round it as it moved towards my pussy. Transfixed I watched as it started to enter my pussy and groaned as a surge went through my body. As his cock slipped further into my tight pussy I again begged “yes fuck me, fuck me like a whore, use me however you want, I am yours” and he stared to do just that.


What was I doing. Was this as low as it could get. I was letting a tramp fuck me right out in the open and begging him to do so. Intently I watched his cock pump in and out of my pussy moaning, groaning and gasping as he did. He kissed, groped and talked to me as he fucked me. For a brief moment my eyes left his cock as it fucked me and looked up and around. There was now a few tramps stood round us stroking and wanking their cocks as they watched me been fucked by this tramp. Comments was been made by these men to as I heard “she sure is one hell of a dirty little slut” “I'm going to enjoy fucking her” “she so much of a slut I think she'll like to be gang banged” “we should keep her and fuck her for sometime yet” “I'm taking her in the ass” “I'm going to come all over them big tits” “I'm coming on her face” “I'll make her swallow mine” “I bet she'll even let more than one cock fuck her at once she such a slut and dumb” was some of what I heard. My eyes went down to watch the tramps cock pump in and out of my pussy.


This wasn't like it had been before either. Somehow it seemed more exciting, more dangerous, more wrong if you know what I mean. Here I was amongst a load of tramps openly letting one of them fuck me and the way I was feeling turned on no doubt going to let more of them fuck me too. What I didn't know though was this experience or adventure was going to last a few days. As they was going to get me to do all sorts and control me for the next few days. At the moment though the tramp was really starting to hammer into my pussy with his hard cock as I moaned “harder, fuck me harder, I want you to fuck me real hard like the whore I am” I was shocked to hear what I was saying but unable to stop myself from doing so. The tramp said to me “oh don't worry you little slag, you are going to get plenty of hard cock and fucks coming your way and not only in the pussy either” and then just as he finished saying that I heard someone else say “and in public to at times” but I was to turned on to react.


Looking at and feeling this tramp pump in and out of my pussy and groping my tits was even more of a turn on. So much so that I had my first orgasm at this point. Still though I still was begging him to fuck me. Something that he wasn't going to disappoint me with. It must have been sometime I'd have thought since this man had fucked a woman but he had been fucking me for sometime and still hadn't come. Just as he finished kissing me again he whispered to me “I'm going to fill your tight, soft, juicy pussy with my cum in a minute slut, but as I do I want you to tell everyone here just what I'm doing” and as he started to shoot his cum into my pussy I did as he told me too. As every spurt went deep into my pussy filling it I told them everything. As he pulled his cock out of me I felt some of his cum seep out to and run down the crack of my ass. He brought his cock up to my mouth and made me take it back into it to clean it as he put it.


When he finally had took his cock from my mouth and moved away one of the other guys quickly pulled me up and took me over to a low wall and bent me over it. Spreading my legs and ass cheeks he quickly entered my pussy from behind. I felt my pussy grip his cock as it entered me. Even if I'd have felt disgusted with what I was doing. My body was responding to them and that strange feeling had taken over me and was in control and that wanted more. This tramp was rougher than the last one. He was really pounding into my pussy with hard, fast thrusts. Also he grabbed a hand full of my hair. Pulling on it making me arch my back and push my tits out so the others could see them wobble more as he fucked me. The most shocking thing was I was asking for him to fuck me harder. I could hear his groin slapping against my ass and feel my ass wobble with each harder thrust. He went on like this till he finally pulled out and shot his cum on my ass cheeks.


Again before I had time to think or move I was grabbed again. This time by two tramps. They took me to a piece of cardboard on the floor near the fire bin. They positioned me on all fours and before I had time to even breath had one cock in my mouth and another in my pussy from behind again. As the tramp pushed into me from behind it made me take the tramps really smelly cock in front of me deep into my mouth. As these two fucked me like this they groped my tits and ass. They also called me names like slut, whore, slag and bitch. These names would have offended me just a couple of months ago. Now though as they fucked me they seem to turn me on more. Right to the point as one was filling my pussy with another load of cum and the other my mouth with his cum. Which I couldn't help but swallow as I orgasmed with them.


As I came back from my orgasm I found I was been fucked by another tramp as I laid on my back with my legs spread. Another tramp was sat on my stomach with his cock between my tits squeezing them round it as he fucked them. Their was also another to my side whole was putting his cock in my hand for me to stroke. These guys was using me for one thing and one thing only. As their sex object and with the feeling in control I was a willing to let them. Not once did it enter my mind that all this was been done outside in the open. Although luckily I don't think anyone but tramps would see this as no one ever came down to cardboard city apart from the soup trucks that gave them food. Which I doubt would be around now as it must have been about 4 or 5 in the morning. Soon I had one tramp shooting his cum on my pussy. The one who'd been fucking my tits was shooting his on my tits. As the tramp I'd been wanking was spraying my face and hair with his.


After these the tramp who'd I first sucked and let fuck me took hold of me. He and another tramp I'd not seen before guided me to a sort of cardboard hut. Inside here was a dirty mattress on the floor. As they both stripped off the first tramp I'd met said “right you'll be sleeping here tonight with us, well sort of” he added. Which I quickly found out what he meant as I was soon on top of the new tramp with his cock in my pussy and the first tramp had come in behind me and was now pushing his cock into my ass. As they start to fuck my ass and pussy they made comments “you sure have the nicest tits and nipple girl” “your pussy is tight but this ass is even tighter” “you are gorgeous girl, your body is perfect, stunning looks and the attitude of a slut to go with it” “the perfect combinations” after this comment I was put onto my side. My leg was lifted as they continued to fuck me in both holes. The tramp in front of me was kissing me hard, which I responded to in my over turned on state. Ignoring the smell of these two men in the small confined space we was now in. I was fucking them as willingly and hard as they was fucking me.


On and on we went in various different positions, doggy style, missionary, with my legs bent and pushed up so my knees beside my head as one pounded down into my ass. Many more to sitting up with fucking me from the front and the other behind at the same time. At one point one was between my legs as I was on my side but laid across the other way so it was sort of a cross looking position. As he did this the other was above me with his cock buried down into my throat. I was laid on my stomach with my head in one of them lap sucking his cock from the side. As the other was on top of me fucking my ass as I did. After what must have been hours of them fucking me and a few orgasms for me they finally finished by shooting their cum all over my face and tits.


It was light outside by the time we'd collapsed in a heap of sleeping bodies. When I awoke there was only the tramp that first fucked me in the hut. I looked down at my naked body noticing that amazingly my stockings and suspenders was both still clean and even undamaged as my boots had protected them through most of the fuckings. As they hadn't been taken of till I was in the cardboard hut. My body though wasn't. I was quite dirty with muck and cum dried stains on me. The tramp spoke to me as he noticed I was awake “so darling what's your name” he asked “Lucy” I replied before thinking. Then he said “so Lucy I'm Kevin, Kev for short, well I think we need to get to the shelter this afternoon first for some food but it's a men only shelter some we will have to disguise you first” and he started looking for some clothes. He finally came out with a coat and a hat with a big brim on it to hide my face. He put these on me. The coat buried me and went right down to my feet. You couldn't really see the shape of me underneath it. The hat he tucked my hair into and it hid my face from view a fair bit.


My boots did make a bit of a clip clop sound as we walked but if I walked a bit different you could hardly hear it. Soon we was reaching the shelter where there was a few tramps hanging around. As we approached the door I put my head down a bit to cover my face from view more. As we got to it I heard the voice of the man stood on it say “bit late today Kev, been golfing have we” and Kev said back “I might have filled a hole or two since yesterday” and laughed “who this with you” said the other man again “this is Larry, he's new to this area and is dumb” he said with a sort of joking voice. As I think looking back he meant I was dumb in the fact I just spent the night fucking a load of tramps. Even now I was still with him when at any time I could leave now with this coat on. That never had entered my mind for some reason. The man said hello to me and I just quickly raise a hand in a hello and then put it down again before he noticed it was a woman's hand.


When inside it was a huge room with some tables and long benches to eat on. We got some food a bowl of stew type stuff and a bread roll and cup of tea. Then went and sat as far away from everyone else as we could. The food didn't really look good and didn't taste much better either. I was so hungry though as I'd not eaten since yesterday afternoon. After the food Kev suggested we go to the toilet where I could clean up a bit. There was three toilets. One was for disabled people and the other two was just since toilets with a wash basin in. He guided me into one of these and locked the door. There wasn't much room with the two of us in it but it wasn't cramped. Kev removed my coat so I was naked except the stockings, suspenders and boots. He then said to me “take the rest of your stuff off and I'll help you wash” to which I did obediently like I was his daughter or something.


Soon I was stood there in this toilet totally naked with Kev washing the dirt and dried cum off me as I could hear people passing just outside. As Kev was stood in front of me washing my tits I looked at him closely for the first time. He was quite a good looking man to me if he was cleaned up in his late 30's early 40's I'd guess. I noticed he didn't have much stubble and I'd have though living rough on the streets that he'd have a beard. Just as I wondered how this was he produced a razor from somewhere. With my attention been on his face I'd not seen where. Anyway he told me to sit on the toilet and spread my legs wide. Which again I did like a obedient little girl. My mind wondered what he was going to do. I did have to wait long though to get my answer though. He took some soap and stared to put it on my pussy hair and pussy area. Then he took the razor and started to shave my pussy hair off. Soon all that was left was a very little strip of hair, I think it got the name Brazilian from some where. Kev said as he stood back looking at what he'd done “that's better now we can really see that juicy young pussy that is so wet” and I realised that I had become very turned on by him shaving me.


Now I was fairly clean and Kev had shaved most my pussy hair off he told me to dress again. Once I put back on my suspenders, stocking and boots. He from out of his pocket gave me my thong and bra. Last night he must have picked them up at some point. They was clean still also. I put them on and then put the coat back on and then the hat. We was ready to leave so set off out. Kev said he knew a back way out so we went that way to avoid me been seen as much as possible as now you could see I had shape with the bra giving my tits even more lift. As the coat didn't slip over them as easily now. On the way out I spotted a band that would be suitable to do my hair into a pony tail with. As it was looking a bit of a mess after all the fucking and sleep I done since brushing it.


Not long after we was clear of the shelter Kev took the hat I did my hair while looking in a dark empty shop window so was like a mirror. Then on we went into a wooded area where Kev stopped me and told me to take the coat off. Reluctantly I did and then he produced the dress from last night. On trying to put it on I found it was to small and looking at the label found it was a good 4 sizes to small. So even if I had just blown him for the dress it would have all been for nothing. This didn't solve the problem of me been stood here in just my lingerie though. Kev though was taking my mind off this as he started to kiss me hard and deep. Between kisses he spoke to me saying “I can't keep my hands off you as you as so gorgeous, I just want to fuck you all day” and he started grope my tits as he said this too.


It wasn't long till he had a hand in my thong as well as groping my tits and kissing me. That feeling started to rise again in me. It never seemed to have looking at it. I was now rubbing his cock through his mucky trousers. It was funny looking at it. Even though I'd had a was he hadn't. We stood there groping each other and kissing for a bit longer. I was going to drop to my knees and take his cock into my mouth. But the problem was that the floor was covered in broken branches and there wasn't really room. He must have notice this to so started to take me on through the trees keeping one arm round with me his hand groping my ass. His other hand was still groping my tit. He did all the way till suddenly we popped out the trees in a park area right behind a path. He quickly spotted a bench not far away and made for it.


He was soon sat on the bench with his trousers round his ankles. While I was on my knees between his legs kneeling on the coat with his cock in my mouth. The smell had got even worse having my head buried between his legs. I was to turned on though and was ignoring it as I took his cock deeper in to my mouth and in my throat. As I was doing this I could hear people passing by. Not even thinking or caring that they could see all this as we was completely out in the open. Kev reach forward and I felt him undo my bra which slid down my arms to the ground. He reached under me and squeezed my tit as he said “you are fucking unbelievable Lucy” as I continued to deep throat his hard cock. This went on for a few more minutes.


Soon though he eased me up to a standing position. Took hold of my thong and eased it down my legs to reveal my newly shaved pussy to anyone looking. He stood up him self and moved behind me. Positioning me bent over so I had my hands holding on to the back of the bench. Kev parted my legs slightly then slowly pushed his cock into my pussy. I gasped as he did as I was so turned on. I think it was the thought of it been so dangerous doing this right out in the open. At any moment a police officer could come along and we'd be in trouble. My brain though for all it screamed at me was no longer in control. That feeling was and all that wanted was sex.


His thrusts was long, slow and hard pulling his cock right out till the tip nearly came out and then trust right back in to the base. As my ass wobbled with the force his groin smashed into my ass. I could feel my tits swinging under me to with the motion of each thrust. Now as I raised my head I could see people walking pass on the grass walking their dogs or going about their daily life. Some would glance and see me, others would stare at me getting fucked by a tramp. Kev as he fucked me at the moment was heavily groping my tits and ass. I was moaning and groaning in pleasure of been fucked again. This went on for a fair bit.


Next he was positioning me again. He sat back on the bench and turned me round so I was facing away from him. Then putting my legs either side of his he then pulled down on my hips to get me to lower myself onto his cock. His cock though wasn't positioned to go into my pussy as I felt it touch my ass hole. I was so turned on I just continued to lower myself onto his cock. Feeling it opening up my ass hole and entering it. I sat right down onto it, taking it all into my ass. With my legs wide open the little crowd that had gathered in front of us I now could see, could see all this. As my legs was fairly wide they could also see my freshly shaved pussy as I started bounce up and down on Kev's cock. I wasn't holding back either as I was close to orgasming. While riding his cock I lowered a hand down to my clit and pussy and started to rub them. Kev at the same time raised his hands up to my bouncing tits and rubbed them. I was at this time sort of screaming and talking “oh god, yes, fuck my ass, fuck me like a slut, give it to me hard” and I even said “oh god I love you” at him. It was now that if I was in my mind and not had that feeling in control of me when I saw her I'd have stopped and run away. But I wasn't. Stood looking at me in disgust was Mary. I'd gone through all my schools with her, we even did Sunday school together. Her father and mine worked together on church functions and things together. They was good friends. There was no doubt she recognised me and both disgusted and horrified at what she was watching me do and hear me begging for it too. The question was now was would she tell anybody especially any of my family or hers. The problem was as I saw her walked off quickly, I didn't care at this moment. I just wanted Kev's cock.


We was putting on a real show for everyone. The more turned on and closer to my orgasm I got. The harder and faster I rode Kev. Fucking his cock the full length, sitting right down on it to the base and raising right up till the tip nearly came out my ass. The fact that people was watching this seemed to turn me on more too. As I looked at the mixed crowd of young and old people, men and women, black, white etc. Some talked to each other, as others was quite. One or two even shouted things that I didn't hear as I was to busy shouting my own things out to Kev. My orgasm finally came and it was very strong and for the first time it didn't just seep out my pussy. It started with a proper spurt shooting out. As it did I scream at the top of my voice “oh my god” and then bit my lip. Just as I finished my orgasm Kev quickly pushed me off his cock. Got me to kneel in front of him with my mouth open and shot his cum down into my open mouth in front of the crowd. Just after this some of the crowd left and one or two stayed just a few more moments. It was to see if I'd spit out his cum I think. As after a few moments I didn't one shouted “the fucking slut just swallowed the fucking tramps come, dirty bitch” and then all the others move away.


After I went to put my underwear back on but it was gone. Someone had nicked my bra and thong. As Kev hadn't got them either and they was nowhere to be seen. So all I could do was put the coat on for the moment. We set off back into the trees as Kev thought someone might have called the police and best we disappeared just in case. Out the other side we was in a housing estate. As we walked Kev noticed some washing on a line close to the path we was walking on. Close enough for him to reach. He never said anything to me and I didn't even see him do it as he dropped behind me to cover himself from view. Using me as his cover. He stole some of the washing. I didn't even see him carrying it as he must have put it straight into the grubby rucksack he had with him.


After walking for awhile Kev took the lead as he must have known where we was. It wasn't long till we was back out the housing estate and into a run down area fully of old warehouses, factories and such. Most of which was no longer in use. In fact not far from where I first met Kev and his mates last night. Which was now seeming so long ago with the things that had happened since. Plus there was still more to come I didn't realize. Anyway as we passed one of the old building Kev ordered me to follow him as he went through a hole in a fence. We ended up in the building which looked like a old warehouse. When he stopped he said “take off that coat Lucy I've got some clothes for you to wear I think if they fit” and opened his bag. I looked puzzled at him as I did as he told me, obeying him as if my own father. It must have been the way my father brought me up that I was to obey and respect my elders that I did these things without question when ordered by these men. Kev told me to even take off my boots stockings and suspenders.


After I was stood there naked he explained as I still looked confused. As he started to pull things out his rucksack he said “as we walked earlier and I dropped back for a short time, we passed a washing line that was very close to us, I grabbed some stuff off the line, now I don't know if it will fit but it looks close to your size to my eye” he said passing me a pair of thin stretch cotton yellow hot pants that I put on straight away. They was a size to small really but I managed to get in them. They did show ever curve of my ass and fold of my pussy though. My thought though was they was a lot better than been naked. Next he passed me a white lace and satin bodice top that also was a size to small. Again I could manage to fit in it though as I did up the hooks on the front of it. My tits though was pushed right up making them look even bigger and my nipples was only just covered. Still again it was better than been naked. Lastly he handed me a pair of yellow knee length socks that I put on. These actually was too big and went just above my knee. After I put my thigh length boots back on.


It felt good to be dressed again. Although the thought of me going home never entered my mind. As I mean there was nothing stopping me now I had clothes on that would have been suitable to make the journey in. Instead though I set of again with Kev on to our next destination as it was now becoming dark again. As we walked Kev slipped one his hands into the back of the hot pants feeling the soft flesh of my ass cheek as we walked. This made the hot pants even tighter at the front. Which as we passed some people who seemed to be going drinking, clubbing or wherever looked at my pussy area as we passed them. I couldn't see but you could actually make out my pussy lips fold or as Kev put it later as he saw “camel toe” in the hot pants. We seemed to be just walking and hanging around at the moment not doing anything much.


Finally though as we was back very close to cardboard Kev said “right time to get something warm inside us now, well the first of something warm inside for you anyway Lucy” laughing as he added this bit. A couple more corners and we was back in a crowd of tramps. They was all queuing at some sort of van. Kev said “we'll get a soup and a bread roll from here then go have some fun with some of the lads” and just then someone shout “over here Kev” and we went to where the voice came from. We ended up stood in the queue of tramps with about 5 or 6 of Kev's mates. He introduced me and told them all I was new to the streets and he was showing me the all the ins and outs with another laugh. Yes ins and outs the ones he meant he'd been doing to me since last night. Him and some other tramps that is. As we stood there me just been quiet and Kev and his mates group all round me. They was all chatting, joking and just socialising really. I did keep feeling the odd hand stroke my ass, pussy or tits as they did though. Kev though just kept openly groping me. Soon we'd all got some soup and bread and moved off away from the crowd. One of the men said he knew where we could go to be alone and where we could have a party as he tapped a big bag he had with him.


Soon we was arriving at a old factory building. Entering he guided us up some stairs to some what used to be offices. There was four of them sort of in a row with half glass, half wood walls separating them from each other. Anything above desk height you could see in each office. Anyway we went into the largest of them which still had some chairs in it and a box which one of the tramps turned over to make a table. The guy with the bag started to put bottles of drink on it. They was bottle of cider and straight away they started to drink. Kev after taking a good drink out of one handed me the bottle saying “go on Lucy take a real good swig” then smiled. I gently put the bottle to my mouth and before I had time to react Kev pushed the bottle hard make me take some massive gulps. After taking about half the bottle straight down my throat Kev released the bottle. Letting it fall from my mouth I gasped for air. This stuff was strong to as immediately I went light headed or got merry I think the term was. This after all was really only the second or so time I'd had alcohol. Kev sat down and pulled me down onto his knee. As soon as he had he gave me another drink which like the first had a immediate effect and after just two big drinks of this cider I was slightly drunk. The men and Kev seemed to be unaffected by it though. They started to talk and tell jokes again. Some of which was very funny and even I started to relax and laugh at the jokes. This made my chest heave and wobble, which nearly was make my tits pop out the top of the bodice.


Kev now had one of his hands in my lap as I sat on his knee with all the other chairs taken by the other tramps. He was as he made have yet another drink lightly rubbing my pussy through the hot pants. That with the drink was turning me on and he knew it. After a little bit more drink and some more pussy rubbing he told me to stand. I did as he told me to and then stood himself. He then told the other men “we are going to be alone for a bit” and taking my hand pulled me through the door on my now wobbly legs. We went into the next office and in here was a pipe running the length of the ceiling. There was nowhere to sit in here though. Kev suggested we played a little game of boss and slave as we was in a factory. In my drunken state I didn't know what was happening but just played along I think. At some point though He had tied my hands with my stockings and then tied the other end to the pipe above me. So now I was helpless with my hands and arms raised above me. So now I was at Kev's mercy. I don't know if this was role playing or if he was saying this for real “you've been a bad girl Lucy haven't you fucking all those men” and he smacked my ass.


Kev was stood in front of me and I had my back to the window of the room with the other tramps in. My focus was fully on Kev as much as it could be in my drunk state. So I'd totally forgot about the other tramps now. Even though if I'd have listened more closely I'd have heard them talking and laughing. This was about to change very soon as it would be about me because Kev was moving on with his role playing game. What I thought was a game still anyway. Just now he was saying “so you let all them men see you juicy, perky, big tits” and reach forward and started to undo the bodice. My tits sensed freedom from the tight confines of the bodice even though they was stretched out with my hands been above my head. That was it the bodice was undone and I felt as Kev let it go leave my body and land at my feet. I was now topless and Kev was saying “letting all them men suck on these gorgeous tits and nipples” and flicked the end of my tits just after. My tits even stretched out like this was still big enough to protrude from my chest and wobble when Kev flicked them. Which he did again. Even though it cause me to feel a light pain, it also was a massive turn on as a surge went through me.


Leaving my tits Kev was now focusing on my pussy and ass. As he started to rub my pussy hard through the cotton hot pants he was saying “you let 5 or 6 different men fuck you in this pussy or ass didn't you Lucy” grabbing hold of one of my ass cheeks and squeezing it while still rubbing my pussy at the same time. I was getting more and more turned on to the point I was almost orgasming all ready. Kev though was carrying on “you had all them cocks in your pussy and ass even taking one in the pussy and the other in your ass at the same time” this bring back the memory of last night and the images into my mind. As he now said “your pussy that you let me shave so every one can see how juicy, soft, warm and wet it is” he was now tugging at the at the hot pants. Slowly managing to get them over my round ass and down my legs to my feet also. This when I noticed that he must have taken my boots off. There was no way he'd have got them off without doing so. This left me just in the knee length socks with my hands tied above my head to a pipe. Kev then said to me “you have got to be punished Lucy” then turned me round to face the other way. My eyes was greeted by the sight of the other five tramps sat in a line in the other room looking through the glass at me hanging naked. They could see everything to as neither my tits or pussy would be covered by the wall part of the partition. They was sat that close the the window I bet they could see right down to my feet in fact as I hung towards the back of the room from them in this room.


Kev wasn't going to waste any time in showing them just how worked up and how slutty I could become if treated right. Which up to now he had been doing as I was still very close to orgasm. Something that I was about to do as he started to slip his cock into my pussy for the guys to see. Because first he lifted one of my legs and then positioned he cock so the head was just touching my pussy lips. Then with one almighty thrust up he entered my wet pussy. This forceful thrust was what made me orgasm. The 5 other tramps could quite clearly see and hear this as I orgasmed too. As I was shaking and bucking on his cock while also screaming, groaning, moaning and sighing as my orgasm took over me. Once I was done orgasming Kev started to fuck me for the other tramps to watch. Even though my tits was stretched out they still was rolling and bouncing with his thrusts in and out of me. Kev said to me as he was fucking me “that's a good girl grip my cock with your pussy and wet it up good, as it's going in your ass soon for the boys to see” and he continued on fucking up into me. As they could no doubt see and hear I was enjoying this as I moaned, groaned and begged for him to continue fucking me.


After a few minutes Kev fully pulled out of my pussy. Then I felt the tip of his cock against my ass hole. With one slow powerful push up his cock entered my ass hole. My ass gripped it as I felt every inch of his cock push into me. By now I was close to a orgasm again as he started to fuck my ass just like he had my pussy. The other tramps could clearly see my near bald pussy and my pink pussy lips as Kev still held my leg up as he fucked me. What I couldn't see of them is that all 5 of them now had they cocks out and was stroking them as they watched me getting fucked by Kev. Soon though Kev dropped my leg to grope my tits with his hands as he continued to fuck me slowly in the ass. Then one of his hand came down my body and between my legs. As he fucked my ass I felt not one but two of his fingers enter my pussy. It not felt like I was getting double penetrated. Which made my orgasm peak and and again I was shaking and screaming on his cock and fingers. The other tramps would probably have seen my pussy juices run down Kev's hand as well this time.


Kev's hands was now on my hips as his rhythm had become faster and stronger as he pumped in and out my ass with his cock. His strokes was now that powerful that I could feel my round ass wobble and shake with each thrust forward into me. On and on he went as I screamed for him to continue. Not wanting him to stop. Although I could tell from the way his cock was starting to twitch inside my ass he was going to cum any second now. When it did I felt his warm cum fill my ass on and on it went. It seemed to last longer than any time before and seemed to be more too. Finally I felt his cock slip out my ass. Then quickly he grabbed my leg again and lifted it. This was to show the other tramps the cum dripping out my ass and running down my leg. So they had no doubt that he'd just filled my ass with his cum. After a minute or so Kev dropped my leg. Then leaned into me and whispered in my ear “that was fantastic Lucy, I think it's time the audience got some now though” and patted my ass and then left me still hanging there naked.


I wasn't alone long though as two of the tramps entered the room and started to grope me. One of them was the guy who had brought the cider. He was as I looked at him probably the dirtiest of all the tramps and smallest to in height and body size. As I looked down him though he certainly made up that size with his cock as my eyes rested on it. The thing looked almost twice the size of Kev's. Although I realised it wasn't and it was most likely just the size of him that made it look bigger. He was currently licking and groping my tits now. As he did I moaned and turned and saw the other guy had completely stripped off. As he walked over to me I saw he was very thin but not so much as I'd have thought. I also saw he had a number of tattoo's on his body. Something personally I never wanted but was fascinated with his. As there was one particular one that I looked at. It looked like some army or navy regiment badge with Latin writing under it. He as he reached me didn't both with any foreplay and quickly with a hard thrust pushed his cock into my pussy and started to fuck me. The other guy not wanting to miss out at seeing this quickly moved behind me. I felt him spread my ass cheeks and then his big cock start to open my still dripping ass hole. All the thoughts that went through my mind as I was still hanging from the pipe naked with two dirty tramps cocks inside me was how nice it felt been full of cock. Was I really becoming a slut or was it a natural thing for a 18 year old to experiment this much with sex. Whatever it was I knew I couldn't control myself as that feeling took over me and even ruled my head no matter how much I knew what happened was wrong.


These two tramps was holding both my legs up. So my feet was no longer on the floor as they started to fuck my ass and pussy with their cock. I could feel my tits rub on the tramps chest in front of me as they bounced with the motion of the fucking. His chest hair was tickling my nipples turning me on more as they did. I heard him say as they fucked me too “this slag is sweeter than that Asian bitch me and some of my army buddies fucked in 79 and tighter to if that is possible” and with that I felt him start to go faster and harder into my pussy. As I was been raise and lowered on their cocks I could feel every inch of them as I was. Still having my hands tied above my head I was still helpless and at their mercy. Something inside me told me I was safe though and could just go with it. Maybe this was the feeling been in control or was it that I knew Kev was still around to protect his fuck slut as he was calling me now. As I heard him shout at me from the other room. These two men fucked me like this for quite a bit before I felt them filling my pussy and ass with their cum.


No sooner have they left me than the other 3 men was round me groping and kissing me. They must have known by me responding to their kisses that I wasn't going to run off as one of them undid my hands. After finally they was release they dropped straight down and I felt the blood return to them. Instinctively though without me realizing they immediately went to two of the tramps cocks and started to stroke them. The third guy just put his between my ass cheeks and pushed up and down them in a fucking motion. It wasn't long till I was moved from where we was stood and taken into the third room down. In here was a some old office furniture, a desk, filing cabinet and some more chairs. Also there was a big pile of sheets or material in one corner. I didn't get much time to look around though as I was soon on the desk on top of one of the tramps. He had his cock in my pussy and I started to ride him without hesitation. Only to be stopped as one of the other tramps got on the desk behind me and opened my ass cheeks. Without a moments pause he rammed his cock straight up my ass. Then I saw the third tramp had climb on the desk in front of me and had was pushing his cock into my open mouth.


The gang bang continued on with these three tramps for some time. Every so often I was repositioned. At the moment I was on my back on top of one of the tramps with his cock in my ass. Another was knelt between my legs holding them wide open pulling his cock right out of my pussy then ramming it back in hard right down to it's base. The other tramp was stood at the top of the desk slightly to the side and was fucking my open mouth with his cock. I had a almighty orgasm at this point and remember nothing after it for a bit as I think it made me pass out it was that big.


The next thing I do remember is been sat naked sort of propped up against the wall on the pile of sheets. I was still naked with my legs wide open. Kev was at one side of me playing with my pussy and clit. While one of the other tramps was at the other side groping and playing with my tits and nipples while also kissing me. My hands was on each of their cocks gently stroking them as they did this. This must be as low as it could get was what went through my mind when I looked back on these days I spent with Kev or was it is the question I asked myself. For the rest of the night they all took a turn of fucking me as I sat propped up against the wall with my legs wide open on the pile of sheets. I watched every one of their cocks fucking my pussy. I also watched my tits wobble on my chest as they fucked me. Everything this they did to me I responded to and enjoyed. Till by the time they had finished I was covered in their cum. It was in my hair, on my face, neck, tits, stomach, pussy and legs.


I was exhausted by the time they had finished fucking me and finally let me go to sleep on the sheets. When I awoke they was only Kev left and he was sat next to me asleep. It was as I looked at him and the state of me that it finally hit me. I'd spent the last two days fucking a load of tramps. The thought that this put in my mind was confusing as I didn't know if this was a turn on or off. Kev broke my thoughts though as he awoke and said “you was fantastic last night Lucy, we better try and get you cleaned up before you get dressed” and he stood up and helped me up. I put the boots on but remained naked as Kev had picked up the hot pants and bodice. He lead me by the hand down the stairs and into what was once the factories gents toilets. I don't know which was dirtier them or me. Anyway luckily there was a sink still in one piece and the tap still worked and had clean water in it. Kev washed me with a rag he'd torn of the sheets. Then I rinsed my hair and then used a larger piece of the sheet to dry myself on. Then Kev gave me the hot pants and bodice and I put them on.


We seemed to just walk aimlessly for about a hour after. Finally ending up in a shopping centre area. Kev did some begging here and got some money. He then bought us something to eat as we left the shopping area. We had the food sat on a wall in a quite street with some teenagers hanging around. Looking across the street as we stood up after eating I could see my reflection in a house window. I saw just how tight the hot pants was as they curved right round into the crack of my ass as if they was painted on. The bodice also been to small, you could see it was having difficulty containing my tits as they was nearly spilling out the top of it. As we set off walking I was still looking at my reflection and saw my tits really wobbling as I strode along. As we walked we started to see some signs on the lamp posts. They read “fun fair at Copper Park” and then went on to list a load of attractions that would be there. Kev must have seen this and knew where it was because as we walked I could hear music and noise and it was getting louder. They was becoming more people around too. Some walking along with hot dogs, burgers, candy floss and various other things you'd get from a fun fair.


We turned a corner and there it was. A big park filled with various rides and stalls. Kev was guiding us straight into it. As he did he said to me “there is always money to be made at a fair, you just have to work out how” and took my hand now as we entered it and it was packed. We walked around the fair but wasn't going on any of the rides or stalls. Kev was taking in everything as he looked from one side to the other. This is when we saw a crowd formed outside a big tent. A man was stood on a like little stage shouting something to the crowd. We went and stood in the middle of the crowd and tried to listen to the man. I couldn't make out what he was saying but Kev seemed to be able too. At one point Kev tickled me and one of my arms went up into the air and I did hear the man shout “we have a volunteer” and everyone turned and looked at me. What had I volunteered for I didn't have a clue.


As I was pulled up onto the little stage by the man he was saying to the crowd “so if you make your way round to the entrance of the tent you'll get to see the show with this little beauty in it” and then took me through a flap on the tent. Inside there was a sort of changing area. Here's your costume, put it on then come through this flap here he said to me. As he pointed to another flap. He then left me as he went through the flap. I stood there wondering what had I volunteered for. Looking at the costume I still didn't have a clue. As it was a fancy, frilly, red and black, bodice, leotard, corset type thing. There was also a tiara there. So I guessed it would be some sort of stage show act. My mind thought as I got changed, what had happened to Kev. He said he wouldn't leave me and make sure I was all right.


I was dressed and this thing was tight. I'd say it was at least two sizes to small. My tits was barely managing to stay in the top of it. They looked even bigger than they was as I looked in a mirror. Been all crushed and pushed up. They wobbled so much that I had to walk ever so slowly or they was going to fall out. Anyway I made my way to the flap and went through it. The man was stood there with another guy in a full top hat and tails morning suit. He even had a pair of white gloves on. He was introduced to me as Pervo the Majestic master of the revealing. What a strange name for a magician I thought. The description too was strange. I mean master of the revealing. What did he reveal. I had no time to really dwell on it as he got introduced and I was taken onto a stage with him. In front of the stage was the crowd stood up. All of them seemed to be men. I spotted after a bit Kev stood off to the side with the man who'd brought me into the tent and introduced me to this guy.


The show had started now and my job was basically the magicians assistant. I handed him the things he needed for the tricks and cleared up after him. Soon though my part was to become involved in the tricks. He did the old saw a woman in half trick. Which scared me a little. Bit further on he did a knife throwing trick. Which scared me so much that I jumped when he threw the first knife and one of my tits came out the suit. So we had to have a little moment where he helped me put it back in. His hands on my tit started to make that strange feeling in me get stronger again. It was the last trick though that made him get his name. I thought it was just a old disappearing woman trick as I stepped into the box. Thinking at some point I'd be lowered on a platform under the stage or a door opened and I'd go through it. No that is not what happened exactly. Yes a door did open. It was the same door that I'd stepped through into the box. As it did, something grabbed the costume I was wearing and pulled it off me and out the back of the box. So the trick was to make my costume disappear. So by the time the door was fully open I was stood there naked in front of all the crowd.


Stunned, shocked and surprised I just stood there not moving. My tits still shook with the force the costume had been ripped off me. I was so stunned that even when the magician grabbed my hand and pulled me out of the box I still didn't cover up for a second or two. It was the massive noise that brought me back to my senses I think. As the crowd cheered, applauded, shouted and whistled at me. Finally I put one arm across my tits and a hand over my pussy and ran off the stage. The man who'd brought me into the tent and had been stood with Kev was stood there just off stage. He grabbed me as I reached him. He said to me as he held me “you was wonderful, possibly one of the best we've ever had, just listen to that crowd, you should go out and take a bow” as he tried to push me back on stage. I though pleaded with him “please no, please don't make me go back on the stage, I'll do anything” saying this I should have known was a mistake as he said “anything” “yes anything, just don't make me go back on the stage like this” I replied. He pulled my arm from my tits and the hand from my pussy as he said “well your friend did say you loved to be fucked and had one hell of a tight pussy and ass” and as he said it started to grope my tits and rub my pussy. That strange feeling inside of me was now already at peak with all the excitement. His touch just made it take control of me. So in moments I was on my knees naked at the side of the stage sucking this man's cock. Just now Pervo came off stage and saw this and said “hey don't forget me darling, after all you are my assistant” as he unzipped his fly and took his cock out.


There was still a lot of noise coming from the crowd. It was getting less though and more distant. By the time I was taken back into where I got change all the noise you could hear again was the fun fair outside the tent itself. All the noise that I was going to hear though for the next half hour or so was sex though. As now one of the men was sat on a chair and I was bent right over sucking his cock. As the other guy was fucking me from behind. So all I could hear was the noise of me sucking this cock and the guys balls and stomach slapping against my ass and thighs as he fucked me long and hard. They groped and caressed my whole body as they took turns in fucking my pussy and ass. I heard one say at one point “that fucking tramp was right, this bitch does have the tightest pussy and ass, he forgot to say she fucks like a pro though to go with it” and as he said this I had a cock shoved up my ass while the other was fucking my pussy. They had me completely off the ground as they stood there fucking my ass and pussy at the same time. All I did was moan, groan, scream and shout as I orgasmed a couple of times. They finished with me knelt between them with my hands cupping my tits up for them as they came all over my face and tits.


Afterwards I was handed my lingerie I'd worn when I first came out originally. Then also was given my dress the guy had took off me in the dark car park. The man then said to me “I paid that tramp the money for the show darling” as he showed me back out of the tent once I was dressed. Then patted my ass as he gave me a couple of notes saying “here's some taxi fare home as the tramp said he had to go somewhere” then closed the flap on the tent and left me. Still in a sort of daze I left the fair and managed to get a taxi back to Andy's or should that be my current home. He asked where I'd been for the last couple of days. I lied and said a girlfriends. Which I could tell by the look on his face he didn't believe. But he didn't press the matter. For the rest of the next few days I kept running it all through my mind what had happened. Still unable to believe what had happened and the way I'd acted. But deep within me that feeling was contented but wanted more.


More Soon

THE END.

